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FUNDAMENTAL criterion for distinguishing a
by the proletariat from ali
counter-revolutionary armies led by the reactionary
ruling classes, as far as internal relations are concerned,
is whether there is democracy in the army. It is common knowledge that all armies are instruments of
diciatorship. Counter-revolutionary armies of the
reactionary ruling classes are instrutnents of dictatorship over the masses of the people, while the proletarian
revolutionary army is an instrument of dictatorship
over the counter-revolutionaries. Since they represent
the interests of a handful of people, all counterrevolutionary armies of the reactionary ruling classes
are hostile to the people, rvho comprise orrer 90 pel cent
of the population. Therefore, they do not dare to
practise democracy srithin their ranks. By contrast, a
revolutionary army led by the proletariat is a people's
army which safeguards the interests of the lvorker-q,
peasants and other sections of the rvorking people, that
is, of those who make up the over 90 per cent of the
population. Therefore except for exercising dictator-
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,urro1.,1ionary army led

it establishes
ship over the counter-revolutionaries
- masses of the
equal and democratic relations with the
people; within its orvn ranks, it can and must rvork in
accordance rvith democratic centralism. This is to say,
it

can and must practise democracy under centralized
leadership and exercise highly unified and centralized
leadership on the basis of democracy.

A

fundamental characteristic distinguishing the
Army founded by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung from all the old-type armies is that
within its ranks this army carries out the mass line
and practises democracy under leadership in three principai fields, the political, the economic and the military.
It is a great creation of Cornrade Mao Tse-tung's in
Chinese People's Liberation

army building, his great contribution both

Nllarxist-Leninist military theory and to
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Why has the Chinese People's Liberation Arn'ry been

able to create so many miracles on this planet and
write so many milaculous pages in military history?
What is the cause and the strength that has
enabled it to conquer all difficulties instead of being
baffled by them, to vanquish all its enemies instead of
being over:powered by them? The most fundamental
cause is that our army is a genuine peopie's army led
by the political party of the proletariat and anrred with
lVlarxism-Leninlsm and N{ao Tse-tung's thinking. and
that the wars we wage are just wars for the liberation
of the people, genuine people's rn ars conducted by relying on the people's orvn strength. Taking this as our
point of depalture, rve have broken thoroughly rvith
the old military traditions of a1i the oid-type armies.
We have not only firmly set oursel.ves tlre aint of rvholeheartedly servirrg the people, established absolute leader'ship by the Party over the army and introduced revolutionary political work, but rve have also completely
shattered the obsolete idea that since the army is for
military combat and must obey orciers, it cannot

practise democracy. We have created the first army
in history rvhich genuinely practises democracy and
belongs to the people.
In the initial stage of tire building of our army,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung put forrvard the brilliant idea
that "in China the army needs democracy as much as
the pecple do."l This idea has been steadily enriched
in the course of long practice of army building and of
fighting and has der,'eloped into a r,vhole set of democratic traditions of a people's army, the content of
rvhich is democracy in three main fields
the political,
the economic, and the military. In the- period of the
Third Revolutionary'Civil War, Comrade N{ao Tse-tung
surnmed up the experience of the morrement for democracy in our army. He pointed out: "The policy
for political u,ork in our army units is fully to alrouse
the masses of soldiers, the commanders and all working personnel in order to achieve, through a democratic
morrement under centralized leadership, tl'rree major
objectives, namely, a high degree of poiitical unity, an
improvement in living conditior-is and a higher leve1 of
military tecl-rnique and tactics."2 In line with these
ir-rstructions of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, we have
practised the fullest democracy in the army and applied the mass line by trusting the masses in all cases
and rei5,ing ou them in all n-ratters. This has given us
such great strength as no reactionary troops can possess.
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Throughout history all troops of the reactionary
classes have been instruments of violence f or
suppressing the people and privileged forces trampling
on the people. In the matter of army-civilian relations,
the anti-popular class nature of this kind of army is
reflected in antagonism betlveen the army and the peopl.e; and in the matter o[ internal relations w'ithin the
armed forces, it is reflected in antagonism between the
officers and the men. These antagonistic relationships
make inevitable a policy of opplessing the men and
keeping them in ignorance. They determine this kind
of army's advocacy of so-called absolute obedience by
the lower ranks to the higher ranks, by the soldiers to
the officers. v,,ithout any reasoning 'uvhy. They determine its inability to practise democracl', its fear of it
and its intolerance tor,vards it. It frequently resorts to
the brutal methods of beating and berating the men
and even executing ther-n to maint,air-r military discipline. Therefole, fundsmentally speaking, the antagonism betr'r,een the arm-v and the people and between
the officers and men is universal, lvithout exception,
in ail reactionary ruling-class armies.
Although a number of measures and systems of a
somern'hat democratic natttre u'ere adopted by certain
revolutionar';, armed forces of the oppressed classes before the army led by the proletariat came into being,
yet these measures and sy51911s, restricted as they
were by historical conditions and the class limitations
of these forces, were inevitabl;, spontaneotts. {ragmentaly and not thorough.
From its very inception Cornrade Mao Tse-tung's
ideas on establishing a ne&' type oi peopie's armed
forces helped the Chinese People's Liberation Army to
make the relationship bettveen the arrny and people
fundamentalll' ciifferent from the aniagonlstic reialionship tl-rat l.rad existed for thousands of years between
the reactionary army ancl tire people. Our army is conrposed of the -qons of the people, it is a servant of the
people and it is the people's instntment for ac}rieving
their o."r,n libcration. It ser:ves the people heart and
sou1. lovingly cherishes even the most trifling thing
that beiongs to the masses. and does not take anything
from them however insignificant it may be. It does
not, because it carries a gun, oppress the people and
does not, because it, has performed outstanding military
exploits, claim to be the people's benefactor. This is
why our arrny receives the wholehearted support and
help of the people rvhererrer it goes. This supreme unity
between the army and the people forms a steel wall of
defence that no force can breach.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's ideas on establishing a
nerv type of people's armed forces has helped the Chinese People's Liberation Army to eliminate completely
the antagonistic relaiionship bet'*'een officers and men
and betweeri superioi's and subordinates which plagued
ail the old-type armies. and to create in the army a
vigorous and 1ively political situation in which there is
both centralism and demccracy, boih discipline and
freedom, and both unity of wiil and personal ease of

ruiing

mind.
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Doing things and solving problems by the method
of democracy under centralized leadership has become
a glorious and deep-rooted tradition and a system; it
has become a rvidespread habit in the daily life of our
army. of our soldiers and officers at al]' leve]s. Democracy is practised in work and training and on the
battlefield, in the companies [the basic combat units
in the army-Ed.], the army headquarters and the

military schocls. In all matters, from the formulation of
policies and combat plans to routine work, criticism and
commendations, as a rule, there is ample deliberation
and discussion before a decision or action is taken. It
can be stated that there is democracy everyrvhere, at
all times and at all levels in our army. This greatly
enhances the consciousness of the masses and gives their

initiative fuller play. E'"'eryone feels he is master in
the house. Therefore, in our army "everybody consciously atter-rds to things and everything is attended to," and
"everything that is good is sure to be praised and everything bad is sure to be exposed." A11 our armymen
observe discipline and obe;z orders consciously and voluntarily; they have truly become a highly centralized
combat collective. This explains rvhy our army has become invincible and all-conquering, a fully united army
in which everybody uses his brains and contributes his

energy. fearing no hardship, dauntless before death,
and daring and conrageous in fighting the enemy.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's ideas on army building
did not come to be implemented easily and smoothly.
Inevitably, so unprecedented an event as the founding
of a proletarian revolutionary army in China came up
against bourgeois thinking on military affairs and the
resistance of conventional notions and habits of every
krnC. Indeed, from the very first day of the founding
of o'rr army, people infected with the habits of the old
type of army and those clinging to bourgeois thinking
on n'iilitary affairs have stubbornly opposed Comrade
Mao Tse-tung's line on almy building. While opposing
the strengthening of absolute Party leadership over the
arm;1, the;r have used one reason or another', one pretext
or another, for opposing the movement for democracy
and i'esisting the mass line. C1ear1y, the system of democlacy and the democratic tradition, characteristic of a
revolutionary army of the proletariat, cannot possibly be
established, and still less be consolidated and developed,
unless this infiuence of bourgeois thinking on military
affairs is again and again knocked down and the resistance of conventional notions and habits overcome.
Wlrether to uphold democracy and the mass line or
not
this has ahyays been an important aspect of our
struggle
to impiement Comlade Mao Tse-tung's ideas on
army building and to oppose bourgeois thinking on the
question, a struggle between two llnes on army buiiding.
The system of democraey and the democratic tradition
qf the Chinese People's Liberati.on Army have been
affirmed, consolidated, and developed step by step and
perfected in the course of continttous stluggle against
bourgeois ideas on militar5' affairs.
The Chinese People's Liberation Army has accumuIated a rich store of experience and scored great achievements in practising democracy and carrying forward

the mass line for 38 years. To rely on the people, on
the soldiers, on democracy and on the mass line
this
is the essence of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's great thinking
on people's war and a people's army, this is the priceless tradition by which our army, over the past decades,
grew from small beginnings into a mighty force, and,
fighting against odds, defeated one powerful enemy
after another and won victory after victory. The sr-rmmii-rg up of our basic experience in this field so as to
continue and carr;. forward this priceless tradition still
better will make us invincible.
The most essential elements, the most basic experience, in the democratic tradition of our army, a
tradition which has been developed and perfected in
the course of the 38-year historlz, can be summed up
in the following eight points:

l. Whether democrocy should be proctised in
the ormy is by no meons q question of method but
of stondpoint qnd bosic ottitude; in the finql

it is o question of whether one respects
the mosses, trusts lhem ond relies on them.
onolysis,

As eariy as 1938 when Comrade Mao Tse-tung summed up the experience of the Workers' and Peasants'
Red Army and the Eighth Route Army in this respect,
he pointed out: "Many people think that it is wrong
methods that make for strained relations betrveen officers and men and between the army and the people,
but I aiways tell them that it is a question of basic
attitude (or basic principle) of having respect for the
soldiers and the people. It is from this attitude that
the various policies, methods and forms ensue. If lr.,e
depart from this attitude, then the policies, methods
and forms wili certainly be rvrong, and the relations
betrveen officers and men and betr,veen the army and
the people are bound to be ur-rsatisfactory. Our three
major principles for the army's politicai work are, first,
unity between officers and men; second, unity betu,een
the army and the people; and third, the disintegration
of the enemy forces. To apply these principles effectively, we must start with this basic attitude of respect

for the soldiers and the people, and of respect for the
human dignity of prisoners of war once they have laid
down their arms."3
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's instructions on this point
are still very much aiive for us today. He once again
emphasized this idea in his instructions on the five

qualifications for successors to the proletarian revolution. He taught us that anyone without a firm bejief
in the masses and without a good democratic style of
work is unqualified to be a successor to the proletarian
revolution. In fact, the line of demarcation between
a proletarian revolutionary and a bourgeois revolutionary is whether one treats the ma.sses of the people
with respect, trusts them and relies on them.
This is a matter of basic attitude primarily because
it is a question of how to understand and what at_
titude to have towards the role of the masses in histoty. Marxism-Leninism always regards the masses as
E

the makers of history, the motive force in creating
world history. At the time of the founding of the
First International, Marx and Engels put forward the
clear slogan: "The emancipation of the working class
must be the work of the working class ltseif."a The
same point is also well put in The International,e: "No
sauiau,rs fron't on high deliuer, no trust hare u;e in
prince or peer
and to all git:e a happier Lot, each
at his forge must do his d.utg. ."
Applying this idea to revolutionary war, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung clearly pointed out: "For the revolutionary war is a war of the masses; it can be waged
only by mobitizing the masses and relying oD them,"S
"the army and the people are the foundation of victory."6 The history of the decades of rvar fought by
the People's Liberation Arry under the personal leadership and command of Comrade Mao Tse-tung is one of
people's \4,ar, of revolutionary war by the masses.
Basically, the army's political u,ork lies in educating
and mobilizing armed rrasses. Once a revolutionary is
alienated from the broad masses of the people and
the rank-and-file soldiers, he is bound to become isolated and to be defeated in struggle, even if he be a
man with three heads and six arms. C1ear1y. if anyone
puts himself above the masses, regards himself as the
hero, the overlord, and views the masses of the people
and the rank-and-file soldiers as puppets, as the ,,rabble," he inevitabty cuts himself off from the masses,
has contempt for them, and cannot possibly treat them
as equals, and consequently fears democracy and is
unr.villing to put it into effect.
This is a matter of basic attitude also because it
is a question of how to understand and how to approach the source of knowledge. Comrade Mao Tsetung has ahtu'ays maintained that the masses are the
doers and, 'uvithout exception, all knowledge comes from
the masses, from their activities in class struggie, in
the struggle for production, and in scientific experiment. "It has to be understood that the masses are
the real heroes, r.vhile w-e ourselves are often childish
and ignorant, and unless this point is understood even
the most rudimentary knowledge cannot be acquired.,,?
Fighting a battle is the same. The broad masses of soldiers and commanders at the basic levels are direct
participants in the front-line battles and have real
knorvledge of part of the actual situation; therefore,
they are usually abie to conceive the problems that
may arise in each specific battle in a way that conforms more closely to reality, and it is easier for them
to devise practical ways and means of solving these
problems. The leading organs and cadres are only
processing plants; their task is to go deeply into the
actual situation, gather the opinions and experience
of the masses, process and work on them and then
take them back to the masses, popularize and carry
them through among the masses. This is the mass
line. In this way, work can be done well and battles
fought weil. This is a truth we have again and again
proved in the wars over the past decades. Obviousiy,
anyone who does not understand and does not want to
see this point, anyone who does not believe in the wisPeking Reoiew, No.
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dom and capability of the masses and regards himself
"the number one authority in the world," will never
have a democratic style of work.
This is a matter of basic attitude because it is a
question of the class f eeling with which one approaches the masses. Comrade Mao Tse-tung always
teaches us that a revolutionary cadre must be full of
warmth torvards the masses of the people and the soldiers, regard them as closest comrades-in-arms, make
friends with them, know them intimateiy and love
them from the bottom of his heart, if he is to be reaily
integrated with the masses, speak their language and
win their confidence. Our army, from the commanders to the men, is knit together closely and democracy
is invigorated and extended precisely because of the
identity of class feeling. As Ior enemy troops who
have laid down their arms, they must be regarded as
class brothers who were oppressed and deceived if the
Party's policy towards captives is to be faithfully carried out and the u,ork of winning them over and
educating them ls to be done well. Obviously, those
who lack proletariair ideas and feelir-rgs find it i.mpossible to treat the soldiers, the people and the enerny
troops who have laid down their arms with genuine
respect for their human dignity. And that being so.
a democratic styie of work is indeed out of the question.

Il. The "three mqin rules of discipline ond
eight points for ottention,"s which bose the strict
discipline of the people's ormy on its democrotic
relotions with the people, ore o pou,erful weopon
for promoting internol unity in the ormy ond the
unity of the ormy ond the people ond for disintegroting the enenny forces.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has always taught us that
the Chinese People's Liberation Army is por,l,erful because all its n-rembers are self-disciplined, are united
and fight together not in the private interests of a
few individuals or a small clique, but for the liberation of the masses of the people, for national liberaiion and for the liberation of mankind. Standing
firmly on the side of the people, its sole aim is to
serve them wholeheartedly.
In the earliesi days of the Red Army, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung personally formulated the "three main
rules of discipline and eight points for attention."
These rules embody the very plrrpose of founding the
proletarian revolutionary army in tackiing concrete
problems encountered most frequently in the internaj
relations within the army itseif and in the relations
between it and the people. The most common "trifles"
are dealt with as matters of political principle. In this
way, warlord influences of the old type of army, such
as bullylng people and maltreating captives, tvere completely eliminated from the Red Army, and a revolutionary democratic tradition of unity between the army
and the people and unity between officers and men,
and the correct policy of winning over officers and men
of the enemy troops and treating captives with leniency,
were firmly established in the people's armv.
Au.qust 6, 1965

With the camying out of the "three main rules of
discipiine ai-rd eight points for attention," in the course
of daily contact with the army and through their own
experience the people completely changed their o1d
conception of an army. The change was from fearing
the troops to loving them, from regarding soldiers as
"most terrible people" to regarding them as "most beloved people." Irom fearing or refusing to serve in the
army to competing and taking the lead in joining it.
from the idea that "good men never become soldiers"
to the idea that "good men must become soldiers." In
the past decades our army has proved in practice that
by earnestlv carrying out the "three main rules of discipline and eight points for attention," 1t carr maintain
the true nature of a people's army at ali times and in
all its actions, and can at all times be invincible.
By carrying out the "three main rules of discipline

and eight points for attention." we have gained the
in disintegrating enemy troops and reforming captives. Our army's lenient poiicy towards
captives and the democratic life within our army are
in striking contrast to all reactionary armies and in
themselves provide most convincing living evidence.
When junior officers and rank-and-file members of
any reactionary army come in contact with this reality,
the lying anti-communist propagauda they have been
stuffed with is recognized for what it is and class consciousness is quickly aroused in most of the ordinary
soldiers of working people's origin. The influence o{
our correct policy and democracy and our education
of the captives made millions of Kuomintang soldiers
turn their guns against Chiang Kai-shek, and resulted in
many combat heloes coming forward from arnong those
soldiers liberated during the revolutionary civil wars.
'Ihese also induced large groups of enemy troops to lay
down their arms, so that officers and rnen of the enemy
forces, trained by the imperialists and reactionaries,
changed into forces opposing their poiicies of aggression and war; and this happened during the War of
Resistance Against Japan, during the War to Resist U.S.
Aggression and Aid Korea, and during our counterattack in self-ciefence along the Sino-Indian border.
The "three main rules o{ discipline and eight
points for attention" consist of only 61 Chinese characters and mostly deal with the most ordinary and common things, such as speaki.ng politely and paying fairly
for what you buy. Of course, to people filled with
the notions of the old army all this is meaningless,
and those whose heads are crammed full of foreign
doctrines think what is the use of such "country
bumpkin" talk? They do not understand that in truth
these very common rules shine with the brilliance of
creative Marxism-Leninism and, in concrete terms,
embody the essential idea in the building of a proletarian revolutionary army. Some people regard these
61 Chinese characters as very simple. How 6hsy it is
to carry out these rules, they think. But in fact they
fail to understand that these rules cannot be carried
out at all unless there is the spirit of whoieheartecl
service to the people and a thoroughly revolutionarv
world outlook. No bourgeois army, no army which
best results

does not

really take Marxism-Leninism as its guide, will
to carrv them out.

ever be able

lll. The prerequisite ond the bosis of oll dem,
ocrotic life ond the movement for democrocy ore
the strengthening of politicol ond ideologicol
educotion, the roising of proletoriqn consciousness ond the proctice of widespreod politicol
democrocy.

The democi'atic movement in our army has always
started from the estaLhshment or equal politicai status

and a democratic relationship between officers and
men. This is to be seen in the fact that there is only
division of responsibility between the officers and men,
with no distinction in the matter of respect for the
human dignity of all. Ail are class brothers who have
come to rvork for the rerzolution and who regard
whoiehearted service to the people as their sole aim.
In the interests of the i:evolution, everybody has the
right to learn, to investigate, and to carry out the
Party's policies and lines, the right to make positive
proposals in accordance with them, and the right to
combat any thinking or action which run counter to
them. In the interests of the peopLe, officers and men
may supervise and criticize one another. Officers have
obiigations to think harder, to devise more ways and
to shoulder more responsibility, but have no privileges
of any kind. They are dui;. -bound to welcome proper
criticism from the soldiers and have absolutely no
right to reject it. Naturaliy, they are not allowed to
suppress criticism or take revenge on account of it.
This is the only way to tap the masses' creative ability
and readiness to accept responsibility to the maxirnum,
so that everyone can boicily and aptiy pose problems,
express opinions and criticize shortcomings. They can
carefuily and lovingly supervise the leading organiza-

tions and leading members. This is the oniy way to
heighten the enthusiasm of the broad masses of commanders and soldiers and strengthen the army's combat
ability.
The raising of the proletarian political consciousness of the officers and men is the ideological basis for
exercising democracy in the three main fie.ids. As early
as 1929, in the resolution "On Correcting Mistaken
Ideas in the Party,'' vnritten for the Ninth Party Congress of the Fourth Army of the Red Army, Comlade
Mao Tse-tung stressed the need to iirtensify the political
training of both officers and rnen, to raise their political
Ievel through education, to bring democracy into fuli
piay and to organize collective life correctly in accordance with democratic centralism, in order to oppose
and correct all unfavourable tendencies. In summing
up the experience of the new type of ideologicai education movement in the arm;r during the period of the
Third Revolutionary Civil War, he pointed out: "The
correct unfolding of the movement for pouring out
grievances (the wrongs done to the labouring people by
the olC society and by the reactionaries) and the tirree
check-ups (on class origin, performance of duty and
10

will to fight) greatly heightened the politicai consciousness of commanders and fighters throughout the army
in the fight for the emancipation of the exploited working masses, for nationwide land reform and for the
destruction of the common enemy of the people, the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang. It also greatly strengthened the firm unity of all commanders and fighters
under the leadership of the Communist Party. On this
basis, the arm;, achieved greater purity in its ranks,
strengthened discipline, unfolded a mass movement for
training, and further developed its political, economic
and military democt'acy in a completely well-led and
orderly way."e Democracy in the three main fields must
be and can only be established on the basis of political
and ideological education, with class education as the
core, and on the basis of political democracy. This is
most clearly iliustrated in the above-quoted passage.
Again and again experience has proved that democracy as a r.vhole cannot be practised in a healthy
manner if it deviates from the basis of class education
and political democracy. Just consider, if there were no
common political goal, no equal political status and. no
common class feeling betrveen officers and men, hovr
could economic democracy and military democracy be

carried out? Hotv could soldier.s take part in managing
the mess and superintending expenditures? How could
officers and men, in military training, coach one another
and evaluate each other's teaching and study? As for
harring democratic discussion of combat plans during
battle, letting everybody air probiems and find solutions,

and evaluating the commander,s skill and tactics after
a battle, such things would be erren more out of the

question.

Political democracy in our army is determined
by its class character. There are no class antagonisms in the ranks of our army, the officers and men
being class brothers. But the reactionary class

character of all counter-revolntionary armies makes
impossible for them to have genuine political tlemocracy, and even more impossible for them to employ the revolutionary political rvork and the strategy
and tactics rnhich only proletarian troops can use.
Just consider, did not Chiang Kai-shek long ago make
a serious study of our ten military principles? Did he
not give orders for our campaign of emu.lation of
meritorious service to be adopted? Has he not, since
last year, studied and "popularized" our method of
teaching troops devised by Kuo Hsing-fu [a company
commander-Ed.] Have not the U.S. imperialists long
studied our tactics of guerrilla warfale? IIas not the
group of U.S. "military advisers" in south Viet Nam
repeatediy advocated that efforts should be made to
Iearn from our "three main rules of discipline and
eight points for attention"? But has all this been of
any help to them?

it

Military matters cannot be isoiated from politics.
Proletarian military matters can arise only out of proIetarian politics. However fully we disclose our methods and refrain from keeping them secret, however
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fully Chiang Kai-shek and iris U.S. masters slnd.v our
material, they can never understand the essence, and
still less can they employ these methods among their
troops. This is determined b), the reactionary class
character of their troops. Though their intention here
is to find ingenious ways of raising the morale and fighting strength of their soldiers, they are bound to fail piti-

fully over and over again and repeatedly make
laughing stock of themselves.

a

lV. Economic demoe rocy, ottention to the
well-being of the soldiers-ond the shoring of
weql cnd woe by officers qnd rnen embody the
politicotr principle of the unity of officers qnd rylen
in doily life, ond form the storting point for uniting the mosses ond bringing their initiotive into
plqy.

In all the old-type armies, the soldiers are not only
politically oppressed but economicall;r exploited. lt
was a common thing, au open secret, that part of the
soldiers' pay in those armies \&,as pocketed and the
soldiers "bled white." From the earliest stages in the
building of our army, Comrade Mao Tse-tung built a
system w-hich ensured unity betu,een officers and men
and abolished the practice of bullying and beating. At
the same time, he introduced economic democracy,
namely, the practice of havi.ng accounts open to inspection by all and of soldiers handling mess arrangements.
He has always attacl-red great importance to improrring
the life of the soldiers, always emphasized the importance of officers and men sharing the bitter and the
slveei, and always opposed bureaucratic tendencies to
ignore the soldiers'welfare. As early as 1928, Comrade

Mao Tse-tung emphasized hor,v important economic
democracy, integrated with political democracy, was
for the Red Army, which at that time rvas still in its
infancy and engaged in arduous fighiing. He wrote:
"Apart from the role played b-v the Party, the reason
why the Red Army has been able to carry on in spite
of such poor material conditions and such frequent engagements is its practice of democracy."l0 Over the dec-

ades, thi.s tradition has played a tremendous role in
strengthening unity. in encouraging the initiative of the
masses and in raising the comb,at effectiveness of the
army.

Those .tainted with warlord and bureaucratic
habits of the o1d-type army are reluctant to undertake what they disdainfully regard as "trifles." srrch
as economic democracy. In their view, having the accounts open to inspection by all and running the mess
better are trivialities. They simply do not knorv that
only by attending to the needs of the masses can they
unite and lead them. This has been explained by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung on more than oite occasion. He
said, "Do we want to win the support of the masses?
Do we want them to devote their strength to the froirt?
If so, we must be with them, arouse their enthusiasm
and initiative, be concerned with their well-being, work
earnestly and sincerely in their interests. . . ."11 If we
do so, "the masses will surely support us and regard
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the revolution as their most glorious banner, as their
very life."12 It is in compliance lvith Comrade Mao
Tse-tung's instructions that the tradition of officers
and men eating, living, working, drilling and relaxing
together has been maintained all through the protracted
revolutionary wars and the period of peaceful con'
struction follor,ving the triumph of the revolution. This
has ensured selfless striving for the common goal on
the part of the officers and men, who are bound together
by class feeling and class brotherhood.
The irnportance of practisir-rg economic democracy
and paying attention to the life of the masses also lies
in the fact that, more often than not, the soldiers come

to understand concretely the nature of the revolutionary army, and the revolutionary principles such as who
is the revolution for, and whose interests the army is
fighting for, in l,ery concrete and practical ways, i.e.,
through those "trifles of everyday 1ife" which directly
inrrolve their vital interests. In a soldier's eyes, a
leading cadre is just a chatterer about revolution and
a bureaucrat bossing the masses, however skilful he
may be in argument, if he leads a privileged life and
does not care about the well-being of the masses. If
such a bureaucrat is in command of men in action, he
will surely come a cropper.

V.

Militory demccrocy is on importont meqsure

for roising the tocticol ond technicol level, for

winning victories ond for bringing forword men of
obility. The officers teqch the men, the men teoch
the men, ond the men teoch the officers, ond oll
difficulties ore brought up ot "Chuke Liong meetings"n where woys cnd meqns dre suggested for
overcoming them; this is the bosic method of
ccrrying out militory democrocy.
Our experience has long proved that a revolutionary army can practise not only political and, economic
democracy but also military democracy. It can apply
military democracy in fighting as vi,ell as in training.
Such military democracy was practised as early as the
period of the Worker:s' and Peasants' Red Ariny. There
was mobilization for the fighting before a battle and
meetings afterwards to analyse the battle and sum up
experience. This was indeed military democracy in
practice. Military democracy was one of the factors,
and an extremely important one, in the young Red
Army's rapid development of high combat effectiveness
and in the rnature development of large numbers of
fine military commanders rvho combined intelligence
and courage, out of soidiers of peasant origin, "country
burapkins" who never attended a military academy.
The military democracy practised in the Red Army
period was developed in the War of Resistance Against
Japan. During the Third Revoluiionary Civil War, it
leapt forward to a new stage, and a complete set of
+ Chuke Liang, 181-234 A.D., the famous Chinese statesman and strategist whose name became a synonym among
the Chinese people for "a 'wise man." A "Chuke Liang
meeting" in the People's Liberation Army is one in which
the soldiers pool their wisdom to solrze difficult problems.
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military democracy both in training and in fighting came into existence. In training,
the offieers and men instructed each other, to the

methods of applying

benefit of both the teachers and the students, and evaluations v/ere made of both teaching and studying.
They were organized into mutual-aid groups for training in which veterans helped new recruits, the stronger
heiped the weaker and each overcame his orvn u,eaknesses by acquiring the strong poii-rts of others. They
taughi and learnt from one another and pledged themselves to teach well and study diligently. In fighting,
so long as conditions permitted, the officers and men
rvere encouraged to discuss the fighling tasks and plans
and offer their ideas, and to devise ways and means of
solving teehnical and tactical problems; after a battle,

they came together to "evaluate the battle," that is,
to discuss bravery, technique, tactics, discipline and
command, and to sum up their experience in actuai
rvarfare. They made progress after each battle. In
this v;ay, all the difficulties encountered in training
and fighting were easily solved once the masses 'ffere
to carry out full military democracy. During the whole period of the Third Revolutionary Civil
War, military democrary played a very great role in
raising the army's combat effectiveness and ensuring
that even with such inferiot' equipment as "millet plus
rifles." it could deleat the Chiang Kai-shek troops
equipped by the U.S. imperialists with aircraft and
eneouraged

arti11.ery.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung made a timely summaticn
of the additional experience in perfecting military democracy. He said, "With regard to military dembcracy,
in periods of training there must be mutual instruction as between officers and soldiers and among the
soldiers themselves; and in periods of fighting the companies at the front must hold big and small meetings
ol various kinds. Under the direction of the company
leadership, the masses of soldiers should be roused to
discuss how to attack and capture enemy positions and
how to fulfil other combat tasks. When the fighting tasts
several days, several such meeti.ngs should be held.'rl:r
By practising such military democracy, it is possible to
concentrate the wisdom of the masses, heighten the
morale of the soldi.ers, ovel.come difficulties and defeat
the enemy.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's instructions stirr-iuiated a
more extensive and eonscious developrnent of miiitary
democracy throughout the army. The greater the
number of batties foughi, the rnore resourceful the arr:ry
grew, the cleverer the soldiers and the more capable
the officers became. Many foreigners, and even some
Chinese, were never able to understand hor,v the people,s

Liberation Army could knock oui tanks with handgrenades, defeat lvarships r,vith wooden junks and biolv
up fortified city rvalls and reinforced conci.cte strong_
holds without artiilery. To them, problems of thts
sort seeraed enigmas irnpossible of solution. In reality,
apart from its high political consciousness ancl its
bravery, the army l,vas able to cleate all these miracies
rnainly by relying on military demoelacv r,vherebv
7Z

"everyone contributes his ideas and offers his rvays."
That was our "secret.'l

yl.

The object of democrocy in the'ormy is to
consol;dote discipline ond strengthen combqt
effectiveness. The key to its correct development
is the bold orousing of the lnosses ond the
strengthening of centrolized leodership.

. Far from weakening discipline and combat effecin the army aims at consolidating

tiveness, democracy

and strengthening them. The units that correctly apply
democracy under leadership in the three main fields in
fact attain this result. Experience proves that there
are no gror.rnds for anxiety that the practice of democracy, especially democracy in military affairs, will
weaken discipline, impede the r.l,ork of the command,
affect the prestige of the officers. cause delays and lead
to th.' missing of good combat opportunities.
War is a lile-and-dcath str:uggle betrvcen ourselves
and the enemy. Above all, it demands concerted action,
strict discipline, authoritative command and prompt
decision at the right moment. In a rr,,ord, it calls for
a high degree of ccntralizatj.on. Since it calls for high
centralization, how can democracy be lvidely practised?
Indeed. to the bourgeois militarists this is utterly incomprehensible. It is comp).etely impossi.ble in a reactionary army, but completely possible in our army. The
practice of military democracy in a revolutionary army
does not contradict all these requirements of battle; on
the contrary, it strengthens them.

Experience shows that the more democracy is
brought into play, the greater is the mutual understanding and trust behreen the higher and the lower
Ievels and between officers and men, thus eliminating
apprehcnsions and misgivings. Those eommanders who

give correct leadership and prornptl-v r.ectify mistakes
enjoy greater prestige and issue orders inith greater
coniidence, and the lorver officers and the soldiers
observe discipline, carry out orclers and obey commands with greater consciousness of w'l-rat they are
dcing. At the same time, the more battle plans are
discussed democraticaliy and amended, with each man
clearly understanding his place and role during the
q'hol.e operation, the more initiative the soldiers
shorv in fighting and the more they strengthen their
unity and co-ordinate their actions in battle of their
own volition. The effect of democratic discr-rssion on
mili'uary affairs before battle is that the fighters are
to a due extent acquainted vrith the pian of combat. In
case the commairder and his appointed deputy are
killed or wounded in succession, the eommand will nct
be interrupted. Members of thc Communist Pariy and
the Communist Youth League who conre forr,vard and
take up the command have the assitrance of possessing
a sense of political responsibiliiy and a knorvledge of
the concrete measures. Does this not provide a elear
ans-*.er to the question of lvhether democracy impedes
or strengthens centralization?
Peliing Reuieu:, No.

3?

The point can also be clearly iiiustrated from our
dail;, Iife and work. When preparing or carrying out
a task, our officers and men say, "Let's have a talk
about it," "I-et's chelv it orrer" or "Let's'collect opinions."
When there are differences of view they say, "Let's lay
the different opinions on the table," or "Let's discuss."
And as to those rvho hold lvrong opinions they propose,
"Let's help, them get things straight" or "Let's try and
win them over by persr,rasion." Again, after completing
a job, they "make some comments," "check-up" and
"sum up." AII in all, this does not cause any trouble,
\^raste any time or increase the differences but on the
contrary makes for better understanding, strengthens
unity, crystallizes people's rvill and unifies action at all
levels, so that every task is fulfilled better.
It is wrong to be endlessly worried, timid and
hesitant about democracy, it is rvrong to be afraid of
arousing the masses fully, ar-rd it ls wlong to hamper
democracy by various prohibitions. It is \^,rong if
democracy is lacking in the daity life and work of the
army in ordinary times, if no attention is given to
other people's opinions, or if democracy is redr.rced to
a formal procedure, while in actual fact one's own
words alone are decisive. But it is likeu,ise \r"'r'ong to
that when democracy is developed, the responsibilities of the cadres are lighter and that they can do
everything simply in accordance with other people's
ideas, with themselves trailing behind the masses and
abandoning necessary leadership and centralism. It
should be said that this is not democracy but an utt€r
distortion of democracy. Nothing could be done well
that way and battles would be badly fought. It would
only encourage unhealthv tendencies and thwart the
true initiative of the masses.
How then can one give correct leadership to developing democracy in the three fields?
Basir-rg himself on the experience of the Red Army,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung supplied us rl'ith a clear-cut
ans\ /er as early as 1929. He pointed out that to practise
democracy under centralized leadership, "the leading
bodies of the Party must give a corlect line of guidance
and find solutions when problems arise, in older to
estabiish themselves as cetttres of leadership."l4 "The
higher bodies must be familiar with the life of the
masses and vzith the situation in the lower bodies so
as to have an objective basis for correct guidance."l5
Obviously it is r.vrong, rn hen we advocate democracy, to think that the leaders have no responsibilities,
may not have their orvn opinions, can drift u,ith the
stream, make no anal;,si5 of the correctness or incorrectness of the opinions of the masses, and fail to
distinguish between suggestions that can be put into
practice and those rvhich for the moment cannot, and
that they can get along sitriply b5r trailing behind the
ilrasses. Such ideas and actions rvould be entirely wrang.
assun-re

To practise democracy under leadership, the leaders must
conduct serious investigations and studies and gain an
understanding of the sittration so that they can ofler cor-

rect opinions and practical solutions when problems
arise. Therefore, if the movement for democracy is to
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unfold correctly, the leading organs and leading cadres
must not only have a firm belief in the masses and a
correct democratic attitude but must be highly principled and skilied in giving ieadership. It cannot be
otherwise.

Though there has becn great progress in both the
form and content of the army's democracv in the three
fields during the pasl feu, decades, the basic experience
and methods in plactising democracy under leadership
remain the same as those outlined by Comrade Mao Tsetung. Experience shows that democracy is sure to develop in a healthy fashion when this is fo1lowed, and rvhen

first conducts serious investigations and studies oneself and nnderstands the situation, and then teads the
masses to pay serious attention to investigation and
study so that they clearly understand the actual situation. In such circumstances, criticism and self-criticism,
and bringing difficult problems to the surface and finding ways of solving them, will get to the heart of things
and achieve the best results.
one

Vll.

The fundomentol guorontee of consistently

proctising democrocy ond following the moss
line in the ormy is Ldherence to th-e system of
division of responsibility omong the leoders under
the unified collective leodership of the Porty committee.

From the very outset of building the army, Comrade Mao Tse-tung worked hard to establish the army
Party comrnittee system, and to improve and consolidate it. And in the 5rears of practice that followed, he
steadily pelfected this system and graduaily developed it
into the system of division of responsibility among the
Ieaders under the unified collective leadership of the
Party committee. Ail questions of major importance must
be decided by discussion in the Party committee, except
in an emergency r.vhen a leader has to make a quick
decision. In discussion, there must be full democracy,
with differing opinions debated and efforts made to see
thdt decisions are taken on the basis of agreed ideas.
Experience shows that this system can bring all positive
factors into play, concentrate the experience and wisdom
of the masses, prevent any individual from monopolizing
ail activity and taking decisions on important problems
all by himself, and avoid narrowness and one-sidedness

in the handling of problems. At the same time, the
Ieader concerned can play his role to the full, make

prompt decisions on his ornn in the process of exercising his po\vers as a leader, and fulfil his tasks independently under the unified collective leadershlp of the
Party committee. This is the most essential and the best
system of leadership, and has stood the test of time.
The army's history over the decades prolzes that
whenever any unit undermined or rveakened tl-re Party
committee system, it inerritably developed a trend of
lr,'arlordism characterized by individuai arbitrariness,
and undertnined inner-Party democracy in the army
and the Party's leadership over the army, disintegrated
the unitv and solidarity of the unit, and lveakened its
fighting capacity. During the period when the line of
"Left" opportunisrn predominated {or the third time,
13

this time represented by Wang Ming, the Party committee system in the Red Army was abolished, with grave
adv,erse effects on its combat activities and on army

building. After the Party committee system was restolcd in the form of the military and poiitical committees during th,e period of the War of Resistance Against
Japan, and especially after it was completely restored
and improved at ail levels in the army during the period
of the Third Revolutionary Civil War, the unity of
the whole army und,er the leadership of the Party was
greatiy strengthened, democracy within the army was
gr,-atly invigorated and the movements for democracy
and the new type of ideological education in the army
were conducted in a guided, orderly way. This added
tremendously to the combat effectiveness of the army
and ensured final victory in the u,ar.
Historical experience shows that the Party's leadership over the army should mean unified collective leadership by the Party committees at all l,evels and never
individual arbitrariness by any Party member or leader.
The establishment of the Party committee system under
unified, central ieadership at all levels in the army,
the practice within the Party committee of the system of
division of responsibility among the leaders under
unified collective leadership -- this is the fundamental
system whereby the military command is plaoed under
the leadership of the Party. At the same time, democracy
in the army can be satisfactorily practised only rvhen
the leaders first of all develop a good, democratic style
of work under this system. Therefore, adherence to
the system of division of responsibility amor-rg the leaders
under the unified collective leadership of the Party committees has become a basic guarantee of consistently
practising democracy and folloiving the mass line in the
arm;., and prer,,enting any warlord trends characterized
b.v individual arbitrariness.

Vlll.

Democrocy in the three fields which wos

"millet plus rifles" conditions is
still needed, ond needed qll the more, ond is entirely feosible, under condilions of modern equipment ond modern wqr.
necessory under

Democracy in the three fields came into being during the "millet plus rifles" period of our army. This
provided those who held bourgeois views on military
affairs with a "reason" for arguing that democracy in
the three fields and the mass line vzere simply makeshifts or "indigenous methods" that had to be adopted
in viel',, of the inferior equipment of our army and the
lack of military training of the officers. To their mind.
these "indigenous methods" rl'ere very inferior and
unscientific. They were utterly useless lvhen modern
equipment was adopted, regular training was initiated

and modern warfare was prosecuted; accordingl;r, only
those commanders and technical exp.erts who had undergone strict professional training were to be depended
on. For a time a feu' persons who stuck to bourgeois
viervs on military affairs came to the fore again and
created trouble in the new historical period following
the founding of the People's Republic of China. In
74

the name of building a modern, regular army, they
advocated the abolition of the Party committee system
in the army, which in reaiity meant abolishing the
Party's leadelship over the army, weakening political
work and negating the democratic tradition and mass
line of our army. This represented a vain attempt to
push the People's Liberation Army on to the bourgeois
road of army building. The question of whether to
preserve the d,emocratic tradit,on and mass line of our
army and bring them into fu1l play i.s an essential part
of the struggle in the new historical period betlveen
the trvo different military lines.
The facts of the past 15 years have entirely shattered their absurd arguments. The Korean war can
be taken as the biggest modern lvar since Worid War
II. The Chinese People's Volunteers together with the
heroic Korean People's Army defeated the U.S. forces
of aggression, even though the latter had naval, air

and artiliery superiority. This was not because
our miiitary equipment and military technique were
more modern at that time than those of the United
States. The main reasons for our victory lvere the
justness of our war, the all-out support of the Korean
and Chinese peoples, our correct strategy, the high political consciousness and courage of our officers and men,
and, an extremely important factor. the healthy development of our democratic tradition and the mass line.
The world-famous tunnel fortifications, known as the
underground Great Wall, and the tunnel offensive and
defensive tactics, the indestructible transport line which
was never interrupted despite continuous enemy bombing, the mass movement for bringing dorvn enemy
planes which turned U.S. "air superiority" into "air
anxiety," and the sniping operations that caused the
U.S. troops uneasiness on the SSth Parallel
were not
all these the creation of the masses, the -cadres and
fighters, arising from the widespread practice of democracy in which everybody put forlvard his ideas?

To say that modern equipment is too scientific and
too complicated for the masses of soldiers to understand
and therefore no democracy is possible this kind of
assertion is an absolute swindle; if not- compacted of
superstition and ignorance, it is deliberateiy intended
to frighten people. The technical equipment of an air
force and navy is modern enough. The research. experiment and manufactule connected with atom bombs,
guided missiles and other neu' weapons of the most
advanced type can be said to be highly modern. Yet
how did our young air force and navy rapidly master
such modern techniques? How were our young pilots
flom u,orker and peasant families able to bring down
U.S. ac,e pilots? And in recent y'ears hor,v wele our air
defence units able again and again to bring down U.S.Chiang Kai-shek reconnaissance planes of all types? Is
it not to a very large extent due to the democratic movement in which everybody offers his ideas and n-rethods.
due to the priceless tradition of the integration of the
Ieaders and the masses? How was our national defence
industry, breaking all bourgeois rules and overcoming
all difficulties imposed by the modern revisionists. able
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successfully to explode two atom bombs designed and
manufactured in China in so very short a period? What
is the reason? Is it not to a very large extent due to
the democratic movement in .which everybody offers
his ideas and methods, due to the priceless tradition of

the mass line, the pooling of the efforts of the leaders,
experts and r,vorkers?

Experience has shown that the more modernized
technical equipment becomes, the more that modern
equipment is used in war and the more we have to
cleal with an enemy using modern equipment, the less
can we afford to lveaken the democratic tradition
and the mass line in our methods of work. On the
contrary, they have to be upheid and developed all the
more. The reason is very simple. Man invents the
weapons, man manufactures the r,,,,eapons, man uses
the weapons, and man destroys the w,eapons. Without
man. all modern technical equipment is not only so
much deadwood; it could never be produced. The conscious activity of man cannot be replaced by any technical equipment. however advanced. Man is alu,a)rs the
primary factor. Within the human factor, the wisdom
and experience of the individual leader and technical
expert is ahvays very limited and incomplete. Therefore, modern technical equipment can be used most
fully, and extremely complicated forms of modern
warfare can be carried out with the utmost confidence
and success only by fully practising democracy, bringing
the collective r.visdom of the masses into full piay and
rallying the initiative and creativeness of the masses
under the collective leadership of the Party con-rmittee.

In this respect, the imperiaiists and reactionaries
are stili our best teachers by negative example. They
thought highl_v of the bourgeois conception that
appeared in our army br-rilding work at one time after
the victory- of our revolution and 'uvere very happy
about it. They believed that in this rvay, tholrgh the
People's Liberation Army lr'ould become stronger in
technical equipment, its revolutionary tradition
such
- mass
as leadership by the Party, political ."r'ork and the
line, centred on democracy in the three main fieldswouid be rveakened and even discarded; this revolutionary force would therefore change its nature and become
a "professional army" such as that of the bor,rrgeoisie
and would become easier to deal rvith and possible to
defeat. Holever. the imperialists and reactionaries
rejoiced too soon. The facts soon turned their hopes to
despair.

In the new historical period since the victory of
the revolution, and especially in recent years, under
the leadership of the Central Con-rmittee oi the Party,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Military Council and
Comrade Lin Piao, the Chinese People's Liberation Army

has not only persisted

in but has further

developed its

revolutionary tradition rvhich was initiated by Con-rrade
Mao Tse-tung and which includes democracy in the three
main fields. This has struck great fear into the imperialists, the reactionaries and the modern revisionists of
the Khrushchov brand and aroused their enmity. They
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furiously slander our people's movement for learning
from the Liberation Army. They say it is intended to
wipe out democracy and force the people to submit
without complaint. They say it is meant to ask the
Chinese people to further sacrificre their personal interests. They say it is meant to impose military organization and methods on the factories and the communes and

turn the whole of China into a barrack, etc., etc. Why
do they slander and attack us so fiercely in this matter?
It is because they sense that our persistence in and development of this tradition is to their great disadvantage.
We have shattered their delusions that as time
goes by, as our economy develops and with the improvement of our equipment, lve will some day discard our
old traditions bit by bit and gradually become estranged
from the masses.
This is not at all surprising. Their reactionary

class

stand deter:nines their reluctance and failure to
understand the following: the essence of rvhat the
Chinese people are learning from the Liberation Army
is precisely to learn to persist in the "four firsts" and the

"three-eight" style of work,* and at the same time
to persist in and develop the democratic tradition of
our Party.

As Comrade Mao Tse-tung long ago pointed

out,
the
organizatien."l6 Hence, the

"In China war is the main form of struggle and

army is the main form of
Marxist-Leninist line of the Chinese Communist Party,
represented by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, and ail the fine
traditions of the Party r,vere usually implemented first
in the army. This is precisely the characteristic of the
Chinese revolution and arises from the historical conditions of the protracted revolutionary war. So it rvas
with the spread of our Party's democratic style of work
among the masses. The lvhole Liberation Army was a
school of democracy throughout the decades of war, a
sower of democratic thinking and a democratic style
of work. During the difficult years of struggle against
reaction at home and abroad. wherever the Liberation
Army rvent, there revolutionary bases were established
and democratic thinking and a democratic style of work
spread; the people learnt to hold meetings, conduct
elections, hold discussions, practise criticism and employ
other democratic means, how to exercise democratic

'The "four firsts" are as foliou's: Giving first place to
man in the correct handling of the relationship betrn'een man
and weapons; giving first place to poiitical work in the
correct handling of the relationship betu,een political and
other worl<; giving first place to ideological work in the
colrect handling of the relationship betrveen ideological and
routine tasks in political work; and in ideological rvork,
giving first place to living ideas in the correct handling of
the relationship between ideas in books and living ideas'
With regard to the "three-eight" working sty1e, "three" refers
to the three mottoes: "Keep firmly to the correct political
orientation," "maintain an industrious and simple style of
work," and "be flexible in strategy and tactics''; "eight"
refers to eight characters rvhich mean unity, alertness,
earnestness and activity.
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rights and reach unanimity and undertake unified action
on the basis of democracy. To this day, the Chinese people still warmly refer to a good cadre rvhose style of
work is very democratic and who is at one v,'ith the
masses as "our old Red Armyman" or "the old ba lu
[Eighth Route Army]." This is an apt iilustration.

Leadership by the Palty which is armed rvith
Marxism-Leninism, with Mao Tse-tung's thinking, and
wholehearted defence of the highest interests of the

overrthelming majority oi the people-these are the
prelequisites for all the systems and fine traditions of
our army. A11 the tasks of the army are carried out
through firm reli.ance on the masses. Our people learn
from the army and our army learns from the people
and frorn the work of the locai authorities. The
army and the people are as one, and the arml- units
and local autholities are in accord. How can this be
understood by the imperiaiists, reactionaries ar-rd revisionists, who are alienated from and hostile to ihe
people making up more than 90 per cent of the
population? The;, do not want to and can nevel' understand it. To them, absolute obedieiree and no democracy are common characteristics of all armies, bourgeois or proletarian alike; thus, according to them, for
the Chinese people to iearn from the Liberation Army
naturally means abolishing democracy and imposing
military control over the people. Such is their pitiful
and absurd reasoning. Their slanders and attacks can
achieve no more than to expose their complete ignorance
of and utter hatred for ail revolutionary causes. They
cannot do us the least harm; on the contrary. these attacks and slanders serve us as the best teachers by negative example and prove that what rn,e are doing is
right. Once again this demonstrates the truth that it is
not your modern technique that the imperialists and the
reactionaries truly fear. The modern technique that
you ha',,e they also have, even more and better. That
is not rvhat they are afraid of. What they rea115, fear
is preciseiy the unique proletarian political consciousness of our commanders and fightels, the mass line
that brings into fuil.est play this political consciousness
and the initiative and creativeness resulting from this
consciousness, and our democratic tradition. Is this not
perfectly elear?
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theory and practice concerning the need without exception for democracy in
the army, the need without exception for the mass line
in military rvork, and the liheory and praciice concerning
the orderly and well-led development of democracy
political, economic and military
in the army constitute a new development of the Marxist-Leninist principle
that the masses are the creators of history. It r.l,as born
out of practice during China's protracted revolutionar5,
war. It r,vas first carried out in the conrse of rvar and
within the army. At the same time, it is applicable to
the revolutionary cause of the people in general. In
learning from the oil workers of Taching, from the
peasants of Tachai and from the Liberation Army, in
the movement for comparing with the more advanced,
learning from and overtaking them and helping the less
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advanced, the Chinese people are concretely applying
the democratic traditions of our arn-ry to the three rer,olutionary movements of class struggle, the strrrggie for
procluction, and scientific experimentation, and they are
widely developing the movement for democracy in four
fields, namely. democracy in poiitics, in production, in
finance and in miiitary affairs. Tl-re-v, too, are rnaking
many new creations, with tremendous effect on raising

political consciousness, promoting production and developing science. A11 tl-ris ful1y demonstrates that the
democra-tic tradition

of our army initiated by Comrade

Mao Tse-tung is a priceless revolutionary tradition, an
unbreakabie truth of universal application that rvorks

wherever it ls applied.
Reiying on this priceless revolutionary traditioi-r,
under the brilliant leadership of our Party and Coinrade
IVIao Tse-tung our army and the masses of the pcople
have won great vietories in successive revolutionary
war-s, in socialist revolution and in socialist construction by carrying out the principles, lines and policies
Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the Party Central Committee have laid dorvn. In the future, too, b;, continuing
to rely on this priceless revoluiior-rary tradition, appl;.ing
it and carrying it forward on all fronts throughout the
eountry, our people surely will all the faster reach the
great goal of building China into a por,r'erful socialist
country, with modern agriculture, modern industr.rr,
modem national defence and modet'n science and
technology. Our People's Liberation Army should
continue to hold aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thinking, continue to persist in and develop
the democratic traditi.on of our army and learn u,ith
modesty all the new achievements and experiences gf
the locai orgar-rizations in this respect, and strive to
raise the combat strength of our elmy and accomplish
with distinction the great tasks assigned to us by
histoly.
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